In response to COVID-19

- Plan for restrooms, drinking fountains and picnic areas being closed.
- Hike solo or with the people you live with.
- Stay 6 feet away from people you do not live with.
- Hike single file to maximize distance when passing others.
- Do not park in a crowded parking lot or use a crowded trail.
- Do not hold social gatherings or form groups.
- Roadside parking may be prohibited.

For more information, visit openspace.org or call 650-691-1200.

Map Legend

- Midpen preserve
- Closed area (no public access)
- Other protected land
- Private property (no public access)
- No public entry in Midpen water areas
- Road
- Hiking-only trail
- Hiking, equestrian trail
- Hiking, bicycling, equestrian trail
- Easy-access trail
- Trail distance (miles)
- Numbered trail junctions
- Gate (#)
- Parking area
- Roadside parking
- Equestrian parking area
- Restroom
- Point of interest
- Notable flora
- Picnic table

In case of emergency, call 24-hour emergency dispatch at 650-968-4411 or 911.

For your safety and the protection of the preserve:

- The preserve is open one-half hour before official sunrise until one-half hour after official sunset.
- Leave no trace: do not disturb natural features, plants or animals.
- Keep it clean: do not leave food or litter behind.
- Take valuables with you and lock your vehicle.